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SeniorsAnswaCall 
ToRepealClassPlay
Because the senior play 
proved to be Just Ducky 
when presented here last 
week, the cast was request
ed by a committee from Mt, 
Pleasant to give a repeat 
performance in the school 
a\iditoriuiti there Tuesday 
night for the benefit of 
the Community Building.
The prediction made by 
the inviting committee 
that "the play was enjoyed 
so much that a full house 
would greet the cast at Mt, 
Pleasant" proved to be an 
accurate estimate.
Contrary to the general 
run of contracts, the one 
entered into by the 
seniors was a 75-25 split 
of the net proceeds in 
favor of the building com
mittee.
This agreement added $36 
to the building fund.

GuaranleeAdds Machine 
To School sEquip ment
By means of a guarantee 
with the company which is 
furnishing drapes for the 
auditorium windows, the 
PTA made it possible for 
the school to add a new re
cording l̂achine to its 
equipment, confirms Princi
pal Weaver,
This new tape recorder 
is for anyone who 
wishes to use it. The pur
pose of the machine is to 
help students improve 
their voices for reading 
and speaking by recording 
their voices and hearing 
them played. In this way 
they can detect their 
errors and improve them.

ProctieeNeedsDemondTwoNewTypewriters
"Because of an increass 

in demand for typewriters 
to practice during labora
tory period, it became 
necessary for the commer
cial department to pur
chase two new Royal type
writers," reports Mrs, L, 
T. Lassiter, head of the

commercial department.
The machines were paid 
for with the two-dollar- 
typing fees.collected mon
thly from the students.
The unexpected demand for 
available machines for pra
ctice necessitated buying 
two more machines.
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